Curating Collections for Your Digital Library

Create curated and automated collections in OverDrive Marketplace
Build collections of your digital titles and publish them to OverDrive’s websites and apps in Marketplace.

Create a curated or automated collection and consider Lucky Day collections for in-demand titles!
Demonstration
Curate your Advantage collection

Advantage libraries can modify the consortium’s curated collections or create their own.

1. Go to Curate > Organize published collections.
2. Select the location on the site where you’d like your collections to display.
3. Change the “Customize Advantage collections” setting for that section to YES.
Curate from recommended lists

1. Open a Recommended List in Marketplace.
2. Edit the URL by replacing ‘OneCopyOneUserandMeteredAccess’ with ‘curate’:
3. Add the titles to a new or existing collection!
Curate from purchase orders

1. Click the **Insights** tab and open the **Purchase orders** report.

2. Copy the long or short “Order ID” from a purchase order you’d like to curate from.

3. Go to **Curate > Standard curation** then click **Advanced search** at the top of the page.

4. Search by “Purchase Order ID” to find all titles in a purchase order and add them to a new collection.
Next Steps

Learn more
Resource Center - resources.overdrive.com.

Contact us
Contact your Account Manager.
Follow us on social media.

Join our email list today!
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